''Children have not read the books''. This is one of my tutor's (Phillip Graham) remarks on clinical practice that will always stay with me. Books on (developmental) psychopathology are often somewhat misleading as they tend to present developmental disorders as distinct categories, well distinguishing one from the other. They tend to lose the developmental perspective out of sight and make some marginal remarks on comorbid conditions. For trainees in child and adolescent psychiatry this is often a nightmare in the beginning of their career. There seems to be such a discrepancy between what they read in text books and what they encounter in clinical practice. In the latter children and adolescents have mixed conditions. The impact of their disorder on their school/family environments is huge and vice versa. They dream of a handbook that they can put on their desk to make sense of the clinical puzzle they are confronted with.
Three very experienced clinicians (Christopher Gillberg, Hans Steinhausen, and the greatly regretted Richard Harrington) seem to have struggled with these same questions. They have joined forces and have invited a large group of very skilled professionals to write a wonderfully systematic handbook for this purpose. The handbook covers child and adolescent psychiatry brain disorders and substance abuse to physical and sexual abuse and gender identity disorders via all thinkable small and large groups of disorders.
The book's accessibility is greatly enhanced by the very systematic structure of each well edited chapter that covers definitions and classifications, clinical picture, aetiology, assessment as well as the different treatment options, critically reviewed for their level of evidence.
Regrets or suggestions for the second edition? Of course. It is a pity that there is no introductory chapter, introducing developmental psychopathology. Another chapter on the way of assessing children, adolescents, and their families at different developmental stages seems to be missing (though this information can be found scattered through the different chapters). And finally a paragraph on clinical presentation through life time should be added to each chapter.
All chapters are of remarkable quality. But Richard Harrington's chapter on affective disorders, so well written with clinical algorithms at all levels (assessment and treatment), is absolutely outstanding. A posthumous contribution of a great child and adolescent psychiatrist to whom we owe so much.
